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O’CONNOR POSTS A FORFEIT
.» - *....
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A Kotnble list of AUtoeU^is 
ijonn Thu Bveiiee-

To-night at the Grand Opera House Mr. 
Duncan B. Harrison and bis compàny will 
present the military comedy-drama “The 
Paymaster. ” The production employs a large 
tank and a carload of sçençcy, The Hew 
.York Morning Journal says of thé play: 
“There is a lot of sensation about it The 
hero goes through all the adventures 
mon to Conn the Sbaugbraup, He dives, 
swims, escapes and does all the things com
mon to the accepted idea of an Irish melo
drama. Yet it is all thoroughly enjoyable 
and as fresh as the first day it was all in
vented, which was a good many years ago. 
Mr. Duncan B. Harrison :

GENTS’ FÜBNISHDE . 1®of teliSBW: ypP-WS.

JÎÎ3Î1 Ritedii1’ Woh«eri1î)' àsm. f' fining what would be muses for an acquittal

Stansbary Accepts Bis Ae" attfiOëSF=-~- iMas
Champion William O’Connor is very much These W™» met at the Metropolitan Rink, 

annoyed at Teemer’s declaration that he ghaw-street, on Saturday night; The Stan- 
wiU visit Australia to row for the world’s leys won the toss and Pearson for Parkdale 

He does not fear that the Moked 0g, Tho Stanleys’defence was soon 
Austi-alians will not recognise the Pittsburg- at work and the ball traveled up and down 
er’s -'-i™, but he must naturally make mat- ^ rini) the forwards for both teams playing 
ters disagreeable. However, if a private mes- weU Morrie Thompson brought the ball

O’Connor says that Stansbury,tl>e Australian, owing to the splendid
is already on his way to America intending, wofo Qj parkdale’s strong defence were un-
‘"m^Anti^le^has accepted O’Connor’s atito torsecond half the play g^the^first 
recent chaUenge'and expects to have the race ^^d^in ^mrftock S playi 

rowed early In the summer. which allowed “Eddie ” to put the ball under
To accommod ate Teemer O Connor is will- ^ tape, scoring thdr first item. The Park- 

his race with dale boys worked very hard and had some 
splendid chances, but through hard luck did 
not score. West secured the ball and work
ed it up the wing, dropped it over when Jim 
Thompson, with a drop kick sent it past 
Colverwell, scoring the second goaland win
ning the match for the Stanleys. The teams 
were: _ „

^Part™°-Goal, Colverwell: back. Moor: 
bait Clark; forwards. Thompson, Pearson,
Thompson.

' "r"1
tub prentice rot* ATsaanca.

A dead Tans «niât the «aeea street Metbo- 
dite Chareb. 5

The ’Prentice Boy» attended divine worship

in the Orange Hall were Grand Master J. 8. 
Jackson, Fast GrgndMaster James Robinson, 
Grattd Treasurer J. Billinghurst; uniform 
division commander, ft. Armstrong; first 
lieutenant, J. Bohmidt; second lieutenant, R. B Tyler. Thwi^resentatives of the 
Pioneer Corps were also present: Loyal 
Orange Lodge No. 800. Captain Brun; Loyal 
Orange Lodge No. SOI, Captain Barnes ; Orange
iSXSnteof&To^nTÇ
route was along Queen-street west to the

TEEal the Playir.B 1 be found who declare that
. APhis «an only ^ruMfotirt

tfnplpor- 
nte. The estimated value 
Mssimr through the “Boo» 

Canal tBIs season‘was $82,15i>,0ti>. The total 
estimated commerce of the lakes and St.

United States in 1888, which amounted to 
•1,419,911,631.

There may he people amongst ns wide
awake enough to suggest that Toronto, as 
well as Montreal, is heavily interested in what 
might be done by means of harbor lmprove- 
ment and canal enlargement______

Stand From Fader.
Their is a Big Sized Rumor on the carpet 

that something will drop'' to /the London 
Opera House tins evening. It’s to be hoped 
that it won’t be the roof. -

New York is now agitated over the question 
whether insane persons should be looked 
after by the county or the State. Ontario’s 
experience would show the latter plan to be 
the beet, so fares the percentage of recoveries
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TO THE TRADE OF THE DOMINipii1 A
We invite your inspection of the following 

New Lines, suitable for the holiday season: 
Gents’ Silk Umbrellas,
Gents’ Rubber Coats in Tweed,
Gents’ Bilk and Cashmere Mufflers,
Gents’ Ties, extensive range,
Gents’ Handkerchiefs in linen ami Silk, 
Gents’ Fancy Silk Braces,
Also a drive in Gents’ Wool-knit Glom

last1
com- tbeWORLD NEWSROOM.___
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FiveCarroll and MeAuUIB» Matched.
San Francisco, Dec. 15.—Thursday last 

President Fulda of the California Athletic 
Club telegraphed to JackMcAuliffe, the light
weight champion of America, that Jimmy 
Carroll, the club’s boxing instructor, was 
ready to sign articles for a fight 
for the championship. He, Car-
roll would fight . .«nm*
187 lbs. for a purse and a side bet of ♦5000. 
To-day a despatch was received stating that 
McAuliffo would accept Carrolls Proposition 
to fight at 137 lbs. The fight will take place 
in the California club rooms probably in
F<Tke daté for the Dempsey-McCarthy fight 
has been fixed at Jan. 2ft It la now stated 
that the fight between Ike Weir and Billy 
Murphy fertile featherweight -championship 
will have to be delared off, as Weir accident- 
ally shot himself through the hand recently 
ins the wound has not begun to heal.

She Wants te Marry Jackson.
San Francisco, Dec. 15.—The Examiner 

says that a $100,000 widow had fallen head and 
heels in love With Peter Jackson when he land
ed in this country and since his recent London 
victory she says she is bound to marry the 
black pugilist. The widow ip described 
as young and handsome and perfectly White, 
although it transpires since her affection teat 
there is a vein of black blood in her. Her 
husband was a country merchant. If-Jack- 
son succumbs it is hardly likely that a |100,000 
man would remain a prize fighter and his 
proposed battle with Sullivan may be off.

■arising Newt paper.
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Mr. Duncin B. Harrison is the central figure 
of all this. He plays the part of an Irish- 
man, who is a lieutenant and paymaster in 
the British army. His colonel steals the 

' ' ping and then accuses his 
*he Colonel condemns his

%

TheORDERS SOLICITED.church.
The»

? fed by
dale Watson, pastor of the Central Methodist 
Church, and hé selected the first Psalm as his 
text His discourse was principally on ex- 
hortation to lead an upright and godly life. 
Addressing himself to the society the preach
er said : " The society represented here-to
day has taken a side which they deem to be 
right, which we all deem to be right U 
there is any meaning at all, any real signifi
cance in the presence of this society tpire to
day, it means that every man in it ought to 
be loyal to the Queen of Great Britam. 
Yet after all she is on the throne as the 
representative of one higher than hereof, of 
God Himself. And so, if we would build this 
society up into symmetrical proportiems, 
every man is bound to be loyal to God. You 

.cannot be loyal to man except through 
loyalty to God.”

i

JohiMaÉialiihrebate keisubordinate. i 
lieutenant to imprisonment, apparently 
without'trial, and fit spite of his evident 
innocence. He escapes. Of course the 
Colonel’s guilt Is made manifest in the end.”

The Valdl. aimer..
All this week at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera 

House the Vaidis Sisters Novelty Company 
will be the attraction. There will be matinees 
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday. The 
Boston Globe says : “No better combination 
of variety performers ever visited this city. 
Carr and Tourgee open with a musical act 
which sets everybody laughing from top to 
toe. It is a remarkably funny sketch. Sam 
and Kitty Morton, the change artiste, 
repeatedly encored by the large 
en ce and Napier and Marzello gave 
horizontal bar évolutions which astonished

Colonel condemns
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MONDAY MORNING, BBC. >6. 18891 ffiCHIE&CO. 'r .
■ (Late Fulton, Mlchie &
* Co.). Importers, 7 King- 
N st. west and 440 Spadiua- 

avenue. 1

CHRISTMAS
SPECIALTIES.

English Plum Puddlnsr, 
Fancy B»xes Chocolates, Crys- 
tallzed Fruits, Bon-bons and/ 
Crackers, Hum ley & Palmer 
Biscuits, Oxford and Cam. 
bridge Iced Fruit Cake, Cry9- - 
talizedand China Ginger, à 
and large ansortineut of R 
Fresh Groceries suitable ■ 
for the Xmas season, A

=gg

Xgo.$ A Metier* Delasron Aanalled.
E , Within comparatively recent time the 
h belief appears to have become an extensively 

established one—that the day of canals has 
gone past—they having been virtually 

S’? superseded by railways. And yet a rebellion 
against this supposed established belief ap
pears to be setting in these thues< and there 
are people bold enough to say that the. canal, 
eo far from being “played out,” is only 
beginning to be (properly appreciated with 
regard to its commerce-carrying capabilities.
Instance the ’ long-delayed Manchester ship 
canal—now actually nearing completion, 
and the Nicaragua canal project now 
revived—we should say, not so much 
In spite of the apparent failure of the 
Panama canal scheme as because of it.
These two important instances suggest to us 
that there are real bona fid* “men of the 
time,” who think that the day for canals is 
not yet wholly gone past, as some people im
agine. Perhaps Canada has, in proportion to 

B . population and means, quite as much at 
: / stake in canals and their success as any other 

country in the world. In the success of her 
——I. b very heavily interested in
deed ; her stake in the canal venture is gigan
tic. During recent years the grumblers have 
been many who have doubted whether after 
all these expensive canal ventures of ours 

V were ever going to be paying enterprises for 
the country. But just now thinking men
Amongst us are in receipt of an influential 
invitation to look the other way, and to 
hear what may be said on the other side.

Recently a representative body of Montreal 
aldermen got together and went on an èx- 
cursion to see tor themselves what push and 
progress mean “away out west." Since their 
return, and even before it, the story of what 
they saw has been in course of telling by the 
Montreal press. It must have been told “by 
word of mouth,” too, to some purpose, tor it 
Is allowed that the result of this alder manic 
Visit to the great west will undoubtedly be a 
more vigorous and thorough-going improve
ment of the trade opportunities which 
Montreal possesses. It is now a prevailing 
belief that something important is about to 
be done> by the Montrealer» and 
the year soon to open will witness to say it out laud. 
the making of a beginning of it 
in eernart. Various necessary city improve
ments, long contemplated, will now be pushed 
nhi-d. so runs the talk of the present time.
But the chief thing about the improvements 
now to be pushed is allowed to be—their bear
ing upon the more extensive use than ever 
before of the great transportation capacities 
of the St Lawrence route—the utilization of 
the same to the largest extent rendered 
possible by nature and art combined.

Duluth, the “Zenith City,” was onset the 
wonders seen by the Montreal aldermen ; and 

*T- ' West Superior, a still later growth than 
- Duluth, was another. And this is part of 

what they saw and heard there:
They went in search of harbor improve

ment schemes. They came to Duluth. They 
" found a series of bays and river reaches en

tered bv artificial shin canals, cut

ing-to row that sculler before 
Stansbury and will make every effort  ̂to se-

°USaturdayO’ConnorIssued a formal chal
lenge to Teemer, or any living oarsman, fora.
SàMM KaTwa^ »d
has placed *500 with a local newspaper.

Since the Toronto sculler has placed this 
money he claims the world’s championship 
and declares that no oarsman has the right 
now to contrit for the same unless against

of Boston bas offered 
championship sculling 

which O’Connor is

I But
This is The Wm5llÿ advicé to Mr no gib 

attire <i 
the call 
to be tl 

Such

135 «. Meredith.

Is it not, on mature consideration, a rather 
curious thipg to see tile Minister of Education 
asking the judges What the school lawis? Is he 
not him naif a lawyer and should be not know 
the law!
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isThe Closing of the «ales ef Derry Cess- 
wemorated.

In the First Reformed Presbyterian Chunph 
last night, Rev. Stuart Acheron delivered a 

before the lodges of the 
vs and “Lady True Blues,” to 
te the closing of the gates of

everybody. Bobby Ralston, thé dwarf çome- 
dian, makes capital of his misfortune and 
seems to be as nappy as any one in the troupe. 
Melville and Stetson create amusement by 
their dialect and songs. Bellac the Oriental 
necromancer, performs many difficult bits of 
juggling, and is assisted by pretty Mile. 
Aouida. John E. Drew is a taking dancer, 
and sings so well that the audience always 
demands more. The Vaidis twin sisters in 
natty costumes startled the audience over 
and over again on the high trapeze.”

The Boy Pianist.
The Otto Hegner concert at the Academy 

of Music to-night will no doubt attract a 
large and critical audience. This is the 
program:

7 fulMr. Meredith •< London.
Mr. Meredith will address his constituante 

at London to-night The ears of the whole 
Dominion are open.

to.”I Tohfah.
mitted. 
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Charles H. Thayer 
$5000 for a world’s

next firing, to 
to enter

special sermon 
’Prentide Bo 
commémora
DTbese lodges were present: “Queen 
City,” No. 4, James Nichols master; 
“Maridn City,” No. 7, J. McKendry master; 
“Jubilee Lodge,” No. 44, George Worrel, 
master; “Star of the East,” Immanuel Per- 
kins, master: “VictoriaCoronation, I^dy 
Lodge, Mrs. Thomas Harvey, mistress, Lady 
Ernl” Lodge, No. 5 Mrs. John Farley, mis
tress; “Lady Elder” Lodge, No. 7, Mis. M. 
J. Stewart, mistress.

Some of the lodges met at Shaftesbury 
Hall and marched up Yonge-street to the

met by 
church

Rotes of ihe Bickers,
Acerington beat Aston Villa by four to two.
Preston North End defeated Burnley by 

six to nil
Lanarkshire defeated Northumberland by 

five to one.
London played a tie giimo with a combined 

Oxford and Cambridge team, each scoring 
two goals.

Eight thousand spectators saw the Black
burn Rovers defeat West Bromwich Nov. 30 
by five to nil

In the Scottish cup tie on Nov. 30 Queen’s 
Park defeated St. Mirren before 15,000 spec
tators by one goal to nil.

It is proposed to pick a rink team of 
Thompsons for a game at an early date. 
There are gentlemen of that name in the 
Parkdale and Stanley clubs and the cele
brated “Watty.” _____

THE STANLEY'S SHOOT.

m ■contest
willingHotel waiters, with Christmas to view, 

already adopted the device of placing 
e tile guests a cup bearing the device

f'
Teemer’s proposed visit to An-

Üllr£É|p
affect Mr. Rogers as much as the champion.

fhave
before 
“Remember Me.”

The Professional Peti» in Detroit.
Detroit, Dec. 16.—The first six days’ race 

ever held to Detroit started here this morn
ing at 18.05. Frank Stewart of The Journal, 
sent the men off. The following peels started : 
Wm. Hoyland, Auburn, N.Y. ; Dan Burns, 
Elmira, N.Y. ; James Ray, London, England; 
Martin Horan, Philadelphia; Charles Morse, 
Jackson, Mich. ; Billy Smith, Denver; Tom 
Cox, Philadelphia: Tom Howarth, London; 
A. C. Ellsiworth, Jackson; H. J Batchelor, 
Armagh, Ireland; A. Boisson, Detroit, and 
Chris. Clois of The Soutag Herald.

At The Forest City Pete,
Hon. John Carling and Mr. “Joe" Mar

shall, M.P. would not be out of place on the 
platform this evening. Where does Philoso
pher Mills propose to come in ? !

The bald-headed man has one decided ad
vantage. He is never importuned by the 
barber to have his hair cut in the Pompadour 
styte.

■will Likely Be a Sweepstake».
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 15.—Last evening 

John Teemer received a telegram from The 
Boston Herald asking if he would row Kemp 
on neutral waters or abroad for the world’s 
championship. He wired back that he would 
not favor such a race, but that he would 

pose a grand professional sweepstake on 
neutral waters, in which Stansbury, Kemp, 
O’Connor, Gaudaur, Hanlan and Teemer} or 
any other professionals would take part, each 
man to put up $1000. The race should take 
place as soon as the weather would permit,and 
in the event of it being rowed in this coun
try, Kemp and Stansbury be allowed ex
penses. Tills Teemer thinks would be the 

y proper way to determine the question 
„ the world’s championship, as the death of 
Sear le allows no one to claim it

A Very Juvriillr Coiirlu.ion. j
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 15.—Last week 

C. J. Sheon, on behalf of the Cornell Uni
versity drew, challenged the Yale crew to a 
three mile straight-away eight-oared race to 
be rowed at New London next June. Yes
terday Capt. AUen of the Yale crew mailed 
Yale’s answer as follows: “In reply to your 
letter of Dec. 3, asking us to arrange with 
Cornell for a boat race at New London next 
June, I would say that Yale totendshereafter 
to row with Harvard and with no other 
American University.”

r
!PART FIRST. ■âoiu.Mayseder

Mendelssohn Quintette Club.
"Wilhelm Obliger, solo violin. Manases Adler, 

violin. Thomas Ityan, solo clarinette and viola. 
:*aul Hcnneberg,* solo flute and violin. Max 
Droge. solo viollncelist. The club assisted by Ilerr 
Neudanm. contrabassist.
2; Muslca Prohibits................... . ...........Garteldon

Mrs. Pemberton Hlncka.
8, Sonata. E minor topnsflOj. .................Beethoven
4. Carnavale Russe, Fantaisie0for flute........Brlcctaldl

Paul Henoeberg.

1. Sextette
church, where they 
their Eastern brethren, 
was tastefully decorated, being draped 
from one end to the other with 
crimson cloth. The pulpit was enveloped by 
the Union Jack** On the walls were these 
mottos : “No Fbpery,” “For Christ’s Crown

Tha-pastor in his sermon maintained that 
the church is not founded on Peter, but 
Christ, He sketched the history of the 
Christian church, through all its trials and 
dangers, until that famous day when the 
gates of Derry were closed upon the men of 
James IL He portrayed thé struggle 

only to follow the example of Mr. Lindsey and the final triumph : The virtues of 
by giving his energies to his official duties King. William were extoUed and the praise 
to succeed. Not Mr. Ryan but the Govern- hTvl^uMg J to sÆy^h

ment must bear any disapproval of tbe o(.g to use their influence for good, and to 
erection of the office. keep “the gates of Derry” closed in this city

Tbe despatches tell us that no one felt so aSainst the FopaCJ'' — 

keenly as herself on leaving Great Britain for 
America as did Patti. Well, Patti is rich 
and could live the rest of her life in idleness.
There was no chain around her to drag her 
over to America.

were
iThe MICHIE&CO > wi- th«

Peter Enthroned.
Peter Ryan has been given the additional 

registrarship of Toronto. As party services 
go he certainly deserved the office. He 
worked hard and long for his party, and 
when he worked the hardest it was with 
little idea that he would ever consent to 
accept such an office and the shelf. He foas 
any amount of business ability, and he has

I
olpro KEEP TOUR ' i- Prof. Held end Serst. Mujor Morgan.,

Prof. Reid, who recently engaged in a 
bayonet contest with Sergt. Major Morgans 
in Kingston, cailed-on The World to state 
that his defeat was due to fouling on the part 
of his opponent. He says that Morgans 
persistently caught bis bayonet with his large 
glove, which was totally averse to the rules. 
Regarding the Canadian championship the 
Professor says that the title rightiy belongs to 
Swordsman McGregor, now of Cleveland. 
Prof. Reid says be is willing to enter another 
contest with five similar events in this city; 
when the Kingstonian will not be permitted 
to deliberately foul him.

frantjMr. T. Aawden Finally Wins tke HeDewall 
Can—Two Sweeps.

The Stanley Gun Club had several matches 
at McDowall’e on Saturday afternoon. Mr. 
Sawdon won the McDowall gun for the thiru 
time. It now becomes his personal property. 
The score:

Gun shoot at 25 birds, 5 traps :
Name. Yds. Birds.

T Sawdon ..2i 21 
SBnyles ....18 20 
SDrsisey.. .22 17 
T Emond..
Beany.......

PART SECOND.
5. Adagio, from the Septette (op. 23).......... Beethoven

Arranged for Sexier te.
Mendelssohn Quintette Club.
eniileube.................. ............... Balvayre

Mrs. Pemberton Hfncks.
lo for Violin..Wlenlswsky . Obliger.

fa. Pondo Caprfccluso (op. 14) ...... ..F
8. \ b- splonerlied from the “Fliegend^

(c. Valse Caprice. /. . ' ‘.V.. .V.".......
Otto Hegner.

f. Finale, from the Octette by................Arranged for Sextette.
Mendelssohn Quintette Club.

A Matinee Musicale.

Oh. :vsf,
Andu6. Chanson V 

7; Souvenir de Moi^ow.gio

IKS4Mendelssohn 
i Hollander.’" 

agues-Liszt 
.Ruoeustein
...Schubert m Mr. I 

Dixon;
I!Name. Yds. Birds. 

Sawdon. jr...24 4 re
G Morloy....2l 5 rei
White.1............ 23 3 roi

..28 2 ret Fenlon.............21 6 rei
, 19 7 ret.

Sweep No. 1 at 10 birds:
F Emond...................  10 D Beatty................ 8
F James.................. 9 W McDowall........... 7
T Sawdon sr............ 9 J B Cook..........
T Sawdonjr.......... . 8 WTracey................

Ji.nios and Sawdon divided second money. 
£te.Sweep No. 2"at 10 birds:
McDowall......................9 W Tracey
Emond........................... 8 F James..
Morley............................. 8 W Realty
SawdoQ...

1 vividlj 
Dr. Gi
votant
tianT.

I.
. AMI

«•..Ip of Ike Tort
Owing to the severe weather the hounds 

did not meet on Saturday.
The total tax paid to the State of New York 

by the Coney Island, Brooklyn, New York,
âÆthSV^ wi1«Ækey

Jockey George Taylor, one of the most 
popular riders in the country, has started a 
subscription list for the mother of Jockey 
Willie Reagan, who was killed at Clifton 
while riding a race. So far he has collected 
a good round sum.

The Canadian Sportsman is compiling a list 
of all horses owned in Canada that have 
trotted in 2.45 or better, including the trot
ting and running rules and fastest perform
ances at all distances, by both trotters and 

The list is only secured by subscrip-

As is usual when the pupils of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music give a matinee 
musicale the lecture room of the Y.M.C.A. 
buildings was well filled on Saturday with a 
music-loving audience, which testified to its 
approval of the able manner in which the 
students went through the program by 
hearty applause. The program consisted of 
piano selections from the works of Barnett, 
Chopin, Moszkowski, Gottschalk and Sher
wood; an elegie for the violin by Ernst and 
a song by Lassen entitled “ Thine Eyes So 
Blue.

Rose Eytleee Shakes Captain Swift.
Miss Rose Eytinge formally severed her con

nection with the Captain Swift company 
Friday evening and left Toronto on Satur
day for New York. Thip lady has had a seri
ous disagreement with Arthur Forrest, the 
male star of the organization, and it is said 
the matter may yet get into the American 
courte. Professional jealousy is at the 
bottom of the unpleasantness. Mr. Forrest is 
credited with a desire to monopolize all the 
gilt-edged popularity of the press, the play 
bills and the lithographs, while the lady, 
although playing a leading part, was 
regelated to a back place in everything of a 
public nature. Forrest made it so uncomfort
able for Eytinge that she was finally forced 
out of the compkny. Before leaving for 
New York she told The World that she 
would certainly seek some kind of judicial 
satisfaction.

XA Nrw Lodge Organised.
Browning Lodge No. 6, ’Prentièe Boys, has 

been organized under most favorable circum
stances with these officers: Charles W. 
Macey, W.M.; William Crowley, D.M.; 
Thomas Macey, treasurer; William Courts, 
rec.-sec. ; H. J. Southby, chap. ; G. Hampton, 
lect. ; F. Yewmans, I.T. ; James McKelme, 
O.T. ; Charles Cunningham, D. of C. ; Isaac 
Crowby. A. J. Randall, E. Lawson, A. Fm- 
layson, William Clewes, committee.
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I, To Mr. Meredith.
If you have anything to say don’t ^be afraid British Arms Clothing Store.7

7
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1Hanl.n Never Tires ef Talking.
Trenton, N.J.,Dec. 15.—Edward Hanlan, 

the sculler, makes the following offer: “I 
will post $1000 with The Turf, Field and 
Farm, or with any New York city newspaper 
agreed upon, for an open, free-for-all scull on 
erny lake in this country or on the Thames 
River England, to take place in July next; 
the distance, if rowed in this country, three 
miles, if in England, over the Thames 
championship course: each entry to put up 
$1000 and the winner to take two-thirds and 
the second one-third of the stakes and the 
winner to be classed champion sculler bf the 
world. If this is not satisfactory to Australi
ans I will row any Australian oarsman for 
$2500 a side over the Thames course in Eng
land next July for the championship of the 
world.

Cor Yonge and Shnter sta8
• s*Theorigln»1 Mary^ of^'her Httie^amb” fame, baa

Mary had a little lamb,
But long ago it died;

And now has Mary followed her 
Unto the other side.

An Individual shoot.
Messrs. H. Tr .cey and W. McDowall aho' 

their third pigeon match for a stake of $20 
Mr. Tracey winning by one bird. The score. 
25 birds. 28 yards rise:
Tracey ...........1111111111101011110101011- 21
McDowoil..............(OlOillllOllOinOlllllOlU— lb

/ T
Jottings About Town.

These wills were proved on Saturday : 
James Spence, Toronto, $5100; Henry Barker, 
$959; Agnes Bay lan, $418.

Children playing with matches set fire to 
some window curtains at 210 Dovercourt- 
road at 3.05 p.m. yesterday. Damage $10.

Frederick Davis,for theft of an axe, the 
property of A. Wood, was on Saturday 
committed to the Central Prison for nine 
months.

Charles Watts addressed a crowded audi
ence at Science Hall last night replying to 
Rev. Joseph Cook’s recent lecture: “Does 
Death End AU T

Andrew Bone when drunk discharged a re
volver in the St. Lawrence Coffee House, 
for which on Saturday CoL Denison fined 
him $5 and costs.

Mr. Ewart Farquhar of E. & C. Farquhar, 
contractors, has decided!» seek aldermanic 
honors at the forthcoming election, probably 
in St. Thomas’ Ward.

vWtad'tr
FRIDAY WAS OUR■■■

!■ taTe tbe Provincial Opposition Lender,
It’s » long time between speeches.

Barbed wire fencing threatens to put an 
end to fox-hunting in England. Fox-hunting 
iterif is rather barbarous.

Ts tbe Member for London.
Your chamber will be open within a month. 

The Big Guns 
“Willie, get your %un I” To-night tells.

Thë^Detroit Free Press suggests the 
idea of the public insuring the lives of fire- 

Firemen are heroes who often perform 
feats of Valor unequalled on the battle-field, 
but they should be paid sufficient salary to 
enable them to adequately insure themselves. 
They are a “hazardous risk,” in insurance 
phraseology and should be correspondingly 
rewarded,

Winnipeg is shortly to vote on local option. 
If Winnipeg has not greatly changed in the 
past few years the bylaw will be killed so 
thoroughly that there will not be enough of 
it left to give an excuse for a funeral.

BARGAIN PAT, iTORONTO CANOE CLUB.

Annual Meeting Drill on Saturday Slckt— 
Tke «Hirer..

The annual meeting of the Toronto Canoe 
Club was held Saturday evening, Commodore 
Dr. R. N. Powell in the chair. The trees- 
surer’» report showed a good balance aftei 
defraying the expenses for the season.

The secretary’s report showed that the 
club has added 89 new members to its already 
long list. Six general and 25 executive meet- 

held during the year. A feelinf
made to the lab

Mr Daniels. The secretary noted the
musical Ability brought out at the receut 
smoking concert also the concerts of the 
Queen’s Own, Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
and the Argonaut Rowing Club.

The club cruises to Etobicoke and other 
places;the regattas on Dominion Day; the 
A C.A. meet; the cruises of Messrs. Tyson, 
Rice, J. W. Sparrow. Jephcott and Kelly to 
Sturgeon, Deer, Stoney, Clear and Rice 
lakes, the River St. Lawrence to Starr Island 
and the many pleasant days and evenings 
spent in camp, the annual regatta and din
ner were graphically described in the secre
tary’s report all of which was received amidst
a Mr^Jacques read the report of the Regatta 
Committee and Mr. Shaw that of the House

The election of officers resulted as follows: 
Commodore, Dr. N. A. Powell; vice-commo
dore, D. B. Jacques (acclamation) ; 
modore, J. D. KeUy; secretary W H. F. 
Weston (acclamation) ; treasurer, W. C. Jeph
cott; committeeman, Colin Fraser; regatta 
committee, Messrs. Jacques, McKendnck and

Powell was elected a lady member, as 
was also Mrs. G. R. Barker. Votes of thanks 
were tendered to the returning officers and 
the scrutineers. Mr. Shaw proposed a club 
ball to be held in February.

THE PIBST SHOT FIRED.

he chrj 
“they 
the «9

irunners, 
lion for 50 cents.

Spots of Sport.
American dealers have ordered 20,000 

safety bicycles from England.
The York Tribune clamours for a curling 

club at West Toronto Junction. It is right. 
That suburb has grown phenomenally lately 
and there should easily be found sufficient 
enthusiasts to organize a club.

Louis H. Rubenstein, the champion amateur 
skater of Newburg, N.J., has received an invi
tation from St. Petersburg, Russia, from the 
Skating Association of that country, to give an^ 
exhibition of fancy skating the present win-5 
ter. Mr. Rubenstein will probably be unable 
to accept on account of Canadian and Ameri
can engagements.

And the business we did was 
gratifying in the extras»»©. 
Advertising brought crowds 
and the bargains we 

bring them
gain with all their Irieuds. 

We’ll keep every customer 
by treating them better than 
any stare in the city. That 
will bring new customers who. 
want same kind of dealing.

We have bargains Over
coats which you need not wait 
till Friday tor. We are'over
stocked on occount of the late 
mild weather and they will g® 
at a sacrifice.

-
-n

gave .
buckI siare loaded for the occasion. them will

■Tke La.t sad lutes.
Sydney, N.S.W., Dec. 15.—The remains 

of Searle, the champion sculler, arrived here 
to-day en route to Crofton, the birthplace of 
the oarsmen. Great crowds of people from 
all the towns around assembled to attend the 
obsequies.

In were tratadreference wasnd, with a depth of 
twenty-five feet. They found a harbor with 
a dock face of about 186 miles. But this 
natural harbor had to be improved, and 
pretty well improved too, before it was of 
much use. Marsh, sand-bar and rocky ledge 
were here in profusion, and are here yet in 
places where the work of improvement has 
not yet reached. As a citizen remarked,
“Originally the harbor id not exist. To
day 130 acres has been u. edged to a depth of 
17 feet.” How the work was accomplished 
waRseen at West Superior, where the dock of 
the Ohio Coal Company and Eastern Minne
sota Railway has been excavated at a cost of 
$3 500,000. This is said to be the largest dock 
in the world; it is 2900 feet long, 800 feet 
wide, has been reclaimed from the marsh 
in three years. This immense basin has been 
dredged for the largest lake steamships, 
equal in size to our smaller ocean steamers, 
and allows 15 or 20 vessels to be loaded and 
unloaded at once. The dock has been creat
ed out of the marsh by sinking cofferdams, 
pumping up the sand and water, and pouring 
tiie sand on the low land around 
to make wharves.

The greatest speed in loading and unloading 
Is attained. There is plenty of room for 
freight on the wharves, the coal dock capa
city at West Superior being 1,500,000 tons 
and the elevator capacity there is 8,500,000 
bushels. Duluth’s elevator capacity hr 20,- 
800,000 bushels. Ships move in and out ex
peditiously here. They do not hang around 
for a w-eek waiting for "cargoes. A 1800 ton 
coal steamer is unloaded in twelve hours by 
means of patent traveling iron derricks hav
ing buckets which hold about half a ton 
each. These are swung along an elevated 
tip-beam track and the coal dumped on the 
wharf, where it is screened. It comes from 
the eastern coal fields, and is taken as return 
freight in place of ballast. Coal is conse
quently as cheap here as in Montreal. The 
price quoted to-day is $0 per ton, or from 25 
cents to 80 cents cheaper than at Chicago.
The freight from Buffalo is only 26 
cents a ton. A good deal of this 
coal is turned into coke at large 
works that exist alongside. This is sent 
■to Montana smelting furnaces, and acts as 
railway return freight, filling those cars that 

brought «'heat east. The unloaded 
collier has her hold cleaned, and at once runs 
ôver to tbe elevator slip. In places she is 
able to take her wheat in on one side while 
the coal is going out at the other. The steam
ers are 300 feet long and draw about 20 feet 
of water. The rapidity with which barges 
are filled with grain from the elevators may 
be-intiigined when it is stated that tho time 
taken to fill a tow of barges and set them on 
their way back to Montreal is only two or 
three hours. A tow, the other day, entered 
a West Superior slip at 11.45 and was away 
again at 12.50, or a little ever twelve hours, 
and 127,000 bushels of wheat has been loader 
te hours. “Time is money,” say the 
merchants here, “and we have got to be 
smart if we want to compete with Chicago.”
The big vessels are handled just as expedi
tiously. They are a fine line of boats, and 
take grain from West Superior to Buffalo.
Thev are all “twhis” of 292 feet keel each, 312 
feef over ail, and very fast. Four hundred 
miles in twenty-eight horns is the speed.

Duluth and West Superior men say that 
the Canadian canal locks should be at least 
800 feet long, or 100 feet more than at pre
sent Small boats'don’t pay either to build 
or run. We must quote some more.from The 
Witness report:

The railway facilities at West Superior—to 
lee which the party was taken in a special 
train—are magnificent A big stretch of 
beach has been obtained consisting of 750 
acres yard room: there are seven miles of 
track which bold about 1000 cars. But rail
way transportation is only a secondary con- 
tideration here, so far as exports East are
concerned. The down freight through the Brown : “ You show a good duel of boyish 
-Soo” canal amounts to 8,749,486 tons during enthusiasm over your coming trip to Europe, 
the season; up freight, 1,755,213 tons. The Why, you've crossed several times before, 
movement of so much freight by water is due }»v«nt 7®» wife "
to toelowrates which «™^todltoyear to ^^V^uarUryeu can give me. sir-! - 
mly 23-100ths of a cent, pertonpei , asked a tattered-looking individual of a cn izan.
the average freight charge per ton on a Dunk ..My wife and children have had nothing lo 
road is one cent per mile, or as 811 compared eRt (or tw0 days.” •• O, that won't do,” replied 
to 183. The cost of moving the above amount the gentleman ; I gave you SO cants yesterday.
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The Prlees Were Jumped.
No finer opera company than the Boston

ians ever trod" the boards of a Toronto theatre, 
and yet their engagement at the Grand last 
week was not anything like the guccess It 
should have been. The house Saturday 
night, when the witty sparkling opera of 
‘ ‘Don Quixote” was given, was not half full. 
It was a matter of general complaint that the 
prices were raised from $1 to $1.50, This is 
said to be due to action of the owners of the 

ipany and not to the loc^k management. 
All the same it is a serious nffstake m these 
days of active competition in the theatrical

1
>■: Archbishop Walsh lectured last night in 

St. Michael's.Cathedral on the subject: “ The 
Providential Preparation of the World for the 
Advent of the Redeemer.”

Yesterday was anniversary Sunday at 
Queen-street Methodist Church. Rev. Dr- 
Thomas preached in the morning and Rev. 
Dr. McIntyre in the evening.

After a successful week St. Patrick’s bazaar 
closed on Saturday night with a concert, in 
which Prof. Monk, Messrs. Birch and 

From. Police Blatter., O’Connor and Miss Sheehan took part.
i strro? stS ŒaSÆÏÏt 

Headquarters. Mary Watts, 53 Rim stree , ,..r^av Y missionary from India preached
pocket picked of $5; H. Banebon, 144 Syden- jn the morning. Rev. W. F. Wilson in the 
ham-street, a martingale stolen from bis afternoon, and Dr.JJaelean, Q.C., at night, 
waggon; C. P. Gaddin, 73 Jarvis-street, theft Hugh Shaw was fined $1 and costs on Sat- 
of a set of harness; P. Flynn, 48 Richmond- urday on a charge of being disorderly. He 
street east, overcoat stolen; W. R. Margus, was one of a gang of youths who followed a 
an employe at Bond’s stables, *>vert-oat drum and fife band into the West End on 
stolen; Florence Lori ell’s room at 7 Caeer- Saturday and shouted To hell with the 
Howell-street entered and a gold Pope.”
brooch and silver bracelets stolen; Now is the time for replenishing household 
Miss McDonald, 120 Yorkville - avenue, stores of china, glassware, electro-plate, etc., 
pocket picked of $3.44; a thief entered Dr. ready for the Christmas and New Year’s par- 
Emery’s premises at 83 Richmohd-street and ties. Householders have a timely opportunity 
stole a bearskin robe; James McFarlane, 20 to do this at the peremptory sale by Oliver, 
Broadway place, room entered and a gold
pin and gold brooch and two pawn tickets , w'ere anniversary services at Central
stolen; Miss Hill, 30 Francis-street robbed of Mrthodist Church, Bloor-street east, yester- 
an opened-faeed gold watch and chain. ■ pr McIntyre of Chicago preached in

John Conlin, Ontario-street, was arrested morning At night there was a song and
Fred Robinson m Duchess- praLse st,r%"icCj with special music by the 

. choir, assisted by Miss Waltz, 
and Robert Armstrong Guinane Bros, store up Yonge-street;

all ablaze last night with the incandes 
light, and the proprietors were much dis
turbed thereat, as the crowds passing along 
might suspect that the firm were ready to 
do business on Sunday. The explanation is 
_j thd electric light people had neglected 

to disconnect the serviqp over Sunday, as 
it should be doue.

Rev. Thomas Trotter, pastor Bloor-street 
Baptist Church, is preaching a series of Sun
day morning sermons on prayer. His sub
ject yesterday was “ Family Prayer,” the im
portance and benefit of which he eloquently 
urged. He praised Scotland’s recognition of 
this social duty and privilege and recited the 
opening stanzas of Burns’ ‘‘Cotter’s Saturday 
Nigh t. ” This series of sermons is proving in
teresting, profitable and attractive.

' THERE IfAP 1ICCH FIOHTINO.
H T.R.C’. Smokies Concerts.

A special general meeting of the Toronto 
Rowing Club was held on Saturday evening 
to discuss the advisability of a series of con
certs for the winter. /An entertainment on 
a large scale was proposed to be held in the 
Pavilion. It was decided to give a number of 
smokers imathe Stub’s winter .quarters. The 
date of the first has not been fixed and was 
left to the committee.

Five Hundred Live* La.t In «ne Battle in 
Brazil.

[Special to The World.]
New York, Dec. 12—The steamship 

Horrox, arrived to-day from Brazil, left Rio 
Janeiro Nov. 23 and was at Santos when the 
revolution occurred. The inhabitants were 
astonished, Captain Henning and First 
Officer Black say, and showed a disposition 
to resist, but the revolutionists had so per
fectly planned their movements in the 
coast cities that this was impossible. In the 
interior of the province it was different. The 
populace refused to peaceably accept the new 
government and many bloody conflicts oc
curred, which the provisional government 
kept from the outside world. .

The worst was in the Province of Bahia, 
battle occurred and upwards of 500
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Toronto Collect of Musle.
Those who took part at the pupils’ concert 

in (he College Hall on Saturday afternoon 
Misses Pollard, Staines, Horning, Arm- 

son, M Morrison, Mortimer, Vida Broughton 
L. Morrison, Young, Patterson, Ryder 
Foster, Kavanagh, Benson, Rvan and 
Tiifford, Mr. Milligan and Master Woodland. 
The teachers represented were Mr. Torring- 

Mr. FieM, Mr. Haslam, Mr. Carl 
Martens, Miss Hamilton, Miss Kerr, Mr. 
Vogt and Mr. Jeffers.

A Social Evening Spent in the Old College 
Building.

A social evening was spent at Upper Can
ada College on Saturday when the members 
of the Senior Athletic Club were at home 

large number of their lady ■end 
gentlemen friends. Corlett’s string band 
furnished the music. Harry Webju catered 
in his usual excellent style. The decorations 
of the supper room were a special 
feature. Cricket and baseball bats, foils, 
boxing gloves, and guns and bayonets.were 
clevenly arranged. The dancing room 

the public hall, the floor of which was
b*rliey laejy1 ^patronesses were: Principal 
Dickson, N. Kings will. Mesdames Chas. 
Moss, B. A. Lash, C. R. W. Biggar and W. 
Boultbee. . , .

The committee to whose credit is due tne 
successful evening was: C. A. Moss, chair
man; Geo. Clayes, secretary; H. R. Kings- 
mill, treasurer.; committee, H. T. Biggar, 
W. M. Boultbee, W. M. Lash, A. T. Arm
strong, J. B. McMurrich, G. L. Smith, A. Ï. 
S. Morton, E. C. P. Clarke.

rear-com- Cor. Yonge and Shnter-stsuwere
=

Private Dim? Room " titled <lo p.Jtieeedin order to
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)L where a _
lives were lost. There were many other con
flicts in various parts of the Republic during 
the first two weeks succeeding the revolt 
with less loss of life, but the newgovemment 
troops overpowered the uprising as the people 

poorly armed for resistance.
A large element of the imperial navy 

Philadelphia Open* the Campaign Against attempted to resist, but found that war 
Two Deserters. vessels had been disabled in advance. Three

Philadelphia, Dec.
terday, as solicitor of the Phfiadelphi Ball When the Horrox sailed everything 
Club, Limited, filed bills in equity against relx)rted peaceful but much discontent 
Hallman and Bufflnton, in which he enjoined mauifested. The Government inspects all
Mr. Henry Love as defendant. The bills set cable despatches.________
forth the membership and franchises of the Alarmist Burners tram Brazil Denied.
National League, the securing, erection of Lisbon,Dec. 14.—Senhor Barboza,Brazilian
the Philadelphia Ball Park, its pavilions and yjrlister 0, Finance, has sent a despatch de- 
improvements at great expense, the securing iug t^0 alarmist reports regarding Bra- 
of a team of skillful professional players at zjjjan jiiianc.is, public security and the 
great expense and the threatened danger to stability of the provisional government. He 

property and franchises of the club by says the condition of public affairs in Brazil 
the loss of the players’ services for 1890. The is improving._________________
bills also set forth the contracts with Messrs, t.1» •
Hallman and Bufflnton, containing express B.omine Hie People . Tabernacle.

fest. The, new Toronto gymnasinm, i by the club on lts players on October w allow bim, to erect 1000 seats in the
course, is an admirable mst ‘ut‘°“ 21 as to their being reserved for the season of , Park next summer, where he would
but is of very meagre dimensions. All that lsiw ........... bnvp „ v,and nlav every Sunday and invite

„ .. H»irMq is needed is ror a ioint stock company to be The prayers of the bills ask that these men or ynnng women to assist in thisCanadian Birds. formed, erect a building and connect the players be restrained by injunction from ̂ ? men or young women u. assn, ms
At the meeting of the Canadian Institute affair with the Rosedale grounds and Toronto playing baseball with or giving their ser- Hnnd„v evening Mr. Wilkinson said,

on Saturday night Mr. J. B. Williams read could boast of an athletic association as well vices as bail players lor the season of 1SJ0 to ^ the hymns thrown on canvas
a paper on “Birds Recently Added to the as Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston and othei any other dub or persons 'vhlIU!'X> ,a“l1 bvltoreopticon, also illustrations of Bible
M—/ He exhibited between 40 mounted P'^ea. Some one should set the ball a roll- thatthe-^ CL4ry PHe w^s determined to embark on
specimens. Tiie following all taken in the mgl ------- otherwise interfering-mth the ftivingoffoeh- HeW?Sdnd«lUfiis ‘he taN™ box
neighborhood of Toronto, were represented: risk ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL. services to the Philadelphia Ball Club Limit- X. door wherein those so inclined might
Winter wren, house wren, cat bird, chestnut- --- . ed. These two cases are selected because (i git something for the pastor’s potatoes.
sided warbler, myrtle warbler, cedar wax- Tke Tarante» D.feal tlie Lie.. In tke Prm- service can be mate ,°°„.^ea^£_ePc^.Æ For the evening's address he took the attitude
BSœrSâS-S to remark

yellow-bellied flycatcher, crested fly An old footballer was heard to re Dual from Ike. oiemend. si-a. of Prozrr.s in tke En«t.
catcher, red-headed woodpecker, belted after the Toronto-Vrntona matel^m the Prm- Tbe contracts of McCarty and Banning church building is making progress in the

.gfisher, black-billed cuckoo, yellow- cess Rink Saturday night, “The game was b(jen received by Detroit. /fa considerable sum has been
fled cuckoo rough-legged red-back- ^ fast as lightning,” aud so it was. This At the auction of the effects of the Roches- East End. A h ediflL

ed sandpiper, stilt sandpiper, Caspian tern match further shows that the idea of indoor ter club Bob Barr bought in Harry Simon's raised towards building a good solid edifice 
and Bonaparte’s gull The.habits and distri- maten iuiuner snows v a . .. this m.i hat for 50 cents in place of the present St. John’s, Norway,
button of these different birds were described football is a good one and its inception ülJ ba ,, , attacked bv and Mr. McLean Howard has offered a site
aud two mounted groups to illustrate the winter can only aid the grand game of Asso- Joe Mulwy °ne of tiwrplayer8 ™ J erect a $2000 church at Balmy Beach at
natural habits and surroundings of Cana- ciation football in Toronto. Smone of Ha:?? WriStis contracta bis own expense. Both of these will be under
dian birds were also exhibited, one of TUe vies, played a much stronger team sign^one of^ri y » ngmrs con^at s- the control of Rev. C. Ruttqn.
which was procured by the members of^S than was expected, while Toronto placed baSe conti£ig à bed inside, which rings when ju<lz« Aml.ro.e M,.eell Dead,
biological section on tke occasion of their ex- their original five on the planks. ^ stepped on, thus aiding the umpire in his do New York, Dec. 14—Judge Ambrose H.
cursion last June to Scarboro Heights; the The game commenced sharp at 9 o’clock, cisions. k died at his home at 7.30 o’clock. He
other of the bittern, with nest eggs sur- The Toroutos were taken quite by surprise at ^rr.J/v n\KD *200 was recently implicated as counsel withrountied by grasses and reeds upon one of the fast game the Vies, were playing, and be- KILBAIN FIUKD $yOO. swiffFlack of thiscity in tbe.now notori-
ttarsh xvrenCh^t^2>wcroeteken last^ummer i fore they recovered the Vies, had scored, He Appcal8 and is Admitted to Ball in OUs divorce case. His comP^cati1°1n. ^
S AshbridWs Bay. Mr. WUliams expressed I Large doing the needful. That was enough » >1090. case is said to have rendeted Monell sick unto
a hope that sufficient funds would be provid(Kl to wake up the city men, and before the first Purvis, Miss., Dec. 15.—At 8.45 yesterday death.__________ __________
to procure a number of such groups for the half finished morning court convened, all the parties in- j th |erftnLr0,d8 Police RatUlritt.toasted in the Kilrain trial being pre*nt BRANT,b^Decl5.-James Weyms, p<K
biiled auk. recently Liken in Toronto Bay. the left, while the Berliner would tale ft up j Oil the jury were three ue^^and^ othM's | Uce magistrate of this place for the past
and kindly lent tor the evening by-Mr. Cross, the right and centre beautifully. A ^avor of Purvis Stifled materially as he did ! twenty-three years, died this morning of
taxidermist, YongMtreet was also exhibited, twenty minutes was made. to second , -'Iay° sJjivan ^aL He saw the battle ; : paralysis of the brain. The funeral will take
2S5? “îiSf oSS? 6 baVmg bet'U I "oST ^r ea tï' X | K^am rS*l5S from Harding and bet place on Wednesday.
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II«steal Item,.
Torrington’s orchestra will give their first 

concert in a short time. The subscription list 
has been well worked up and only requires a 
few more names to make it thoroughly satis
factory. . ,

The Philharmonic chorus meet to-morrow 
evening in victoria Hail to rehearse “Ar- 
minius.” The orchestra will be present.

Coate & Co. to-morrow. were ENGLISH SocMSSIwas

tor assaulting 
street iast night.

John McCulloch
have'been arrested on a charge of stealing 
from the till in W, H. Knight’s store at 55» 
Gerrard-street east.

George Anderson, 18 Maple-street, was ar
rested bv Detective Davis on Saturday charg
ed with larceny.

John J. Coffey was arrested yesterday for 
being drunk. When searched a revolver was 
found in his possession.

There were niue drunks at the Agnes-street 
police station dn Saturday.

Clarence Vance, 26 years of age, and a 
piano tuner by trade, was arrested by 
Detective Davis on Saturday on a charge of 
assaulting a little girl at Weston. Vance has 
been wanted for the past six weeks.

Detective Burrows went to Alvinston 
yesterday to bring back Thomas Fordham, 
who is wanted here for stealing a watch from 
Alfred Broker, 25 Temperance-street

CHOP HOUSE t Iwas
waswas

ii Killed.
St. Louis, Dec. 14.—A construction train on 

the Wabash Railway last night ran down a 
hand-car.
Brakeman Esterbrook were 
others were badly injured.

Fragrant and deliciona is universally o x- 
pressed opinion of Dyer’s Arn^ated Tooth 
Paste in tubes. Druggist» keep it. W. A. Dyer 
& Co., Montreal.

There Is nothing equal to Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator for destroying worms. No 
articleof its kind has given such satisfaction.

Conductor anil Brake
Dy
tie»Specially couvenlenjanddesir* 

able lor i beat re Parties.
OVEN FROM 7 A.M. UNTIE 

MIDNItiHT.

Ufa
Conductor Deffeubaugh and 

killed. Fourthat |
TORONTO ATHLETICS.

Am Afioclatl.a SIk.hWI be Formed i* Ibc
City.

Now that the long winter season is at 
hand the want of a gymnasium for

the
.C/

gBAOHIEfc CO. 
XMAS PRESENTS. . &

thePer.onal Mention. .
Mr. E. E. Sheppard has been confined to his 

bed for some tune with a bad attack of 
sciatica. He is recovering slowly.

and

REVOLVING___BOOKCASES.

We are now offering a moat elegant assort- 
ment ot

Office, Library. Church audScboel

Chrlstmiis Table Delicacies.
Mara <& Co. grocers, 280 Queen-street west, 

have received an immense stock of fruits and 
table delicacies for the holidays. $20 orders 
delivered free at any railroad station within 
100 miles of Toronto. Send for price cata-

.
r

a*

log. urda;
Mlnslcd Mirth.

Done lo a turn—The threo-card-monte Tic-

When a woman gets angry you con generally

thon. f „ „
The wings of the house were surprised when 

the chimney flue.
When tho face of the small boy has a set look 

it t« evidence that mischief is about to be hatch
ed,

“ My life has been a chased one." remarked 
the hardened criminal when he had been run 
down at last.

The bon-ton : Full 2000 pounds.
Bound to sell : Holiday books.
A light manufacturing business ; That of gas 

making.
The clouds are guilty of a criminal act in 

attempting to fleece the sky.
Vesuvius le on the rampage again. It must 

have been’iudulglng in some of tbe crater.

FURNITURE. the
»owt. '

JOHN M. BLACKBURN * CO.,
41 Colbornc-strcet.

■Coeds
TRADE. MARK

kin
bei

STRENGTHENS
AND

REGULATES theCHARLES BROWN&C0 &iA*.d0T." &X

eia. Liver Compel» t a* z 
all broken dewn seed* 
lions of the •yel•l••

Are the largest Importers of American Horse 
Clothing In Ceqada. Winter Horae Clothing of 
every description. We are tbe lending bouse 
111 our tine In this country, and this season have 
a drive In atable blanket a, street blankets, 
shipping blankets, pony blankets, perfect Bi
ting blanket., working suits, walking snlie, 
parade suits and Liimey nul'-, All blanks', 
and atilieare specially selerlid and are of the
meet eiytiah, original and di.irlible patterns. ___
A very l irga assortment of lap ruga from $2.50 __ Hvatt. Front nn. <
to $20 each. , ! wîBSShK!»

CHARLES BRtiWN & CO.,
Adelaide s net East. jS^isSm'iiï*r£t£iïi.‘‘‘Im*?{j)nrr

Torouto, Qnt l **■ fuk.. * c*., »
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OFFICES TO RENT.
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